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The following are the questions presented to the Shaykh with the corresponding
minute marker from the audio:
1. I want to get married, however my parents want me to finish university. I
believe if I do go against their wishes and get married they would be very
disappointed in me and would carry some animosity. I am the only daughter
and if I do marry there will be no one there to help my mother cook and
clean. Would I be selfish for still choosing to get married? [00:00:49]
2. Regarding the distribution of time in polygyny, how is the time distributed
when someone works at night and is home during the day? Is that time for
him to utilize as he desires, or must that time be distributed fairly amongst
his wives, and how? [00:06:59]
3. Is it permissible to be at one wife’s house after Maghrib on her co-wife’s night
without her permission? [00:11:04]
4. Is it permissible to have intercourse with one wife on another wife’s night
(at night NOT in the daytime)? [00:14:59]
5. Our brothers Abū Khadījah and Abū Ḥakīm visit us every year for an annual
conference and they will be here in two weeks, biʾidhnillāhi Taʿāla (meaning
in Trinidad). Some individuals have been saying that the brothers from Salafī
Publications cause fitnah everywhere they go in the world as they have been
warning against a certain dā’ī (caller) here in Trinidad who has been
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opposing the Salafī uṣūl (principles). What advice can you offer us here in
Trinidad and what do you, O our father say about Abū Khadījah and Abū
Ḥakīm? [00:23:50]
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